Efferent microvascular responses to electrical stimulation of the area postrema in rats.
As part of its role to transduce blood-borne and afferent neural stimuli to the brain, the area postrema conducts efferent projections monosynaptically to individual nuclei of the medulla oblongata and pons. We hypothesized that electrical activation of the area postrema would mimic this transduction process and couple microvascular responses in efferent sites to local increases in tissue metabolism reported previously. We used quantitative autoradiographic techniques and image analysis to measure capillary transfer constants for [14C]alpha-aminoisobutyric acid (AIB, a small, neutral amino acid) and blood flow (iodo[14C]antipyrine) in individual brainstem structures of anesthetized rats. The area postrema was stimulated electrically by means of a monopolar microelectrode positioned stereotaxically 100 microns deep in the dorsocentral aspect of the organ. There were no significant effects of stimulation on [14C]AIB influx or blood flow in control hindbrain structures where postremal projections are sparse or absent--the spinal trigeminal nucleus, reticular formation, or cerebellar vermis. Stimulation of the area postrema produced equivalent increases in transcapillary influx of [14C]AIB and capillary blood flow in the nucleus of the solitary tract, dorsal motor nuclei of the vagus nerves, ventrolateral medullary C1 region, locus coeruleus, dorsal tegmental nuclei, and lateral parabrachial nuclei. Formation of ratios interrelating rates of [14C]AIB influx and blood flow with previously assessed values of tissue glucose metabolism indicated that these measures increased proportionately during postremal stimulation. Such proportional increases in capillary [14C]AIB transfer and blood flow during tissue activation by area postrema stimulation are consistent with interpretation that the increase in blood flow resulted from recruitment of unused surface area in the capillary networks of individual efferent nuclei.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)